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Equip your library with the latest and most diverse
collections of resources from Arabic publishers

CURATED • ACCURATE • EASY TO NAVIGATE

Reliable resources from the world’s leading Arabic
electronic information provider

Arabic eBooks
Spanning over 15 core databases and myriad of
ebooks from leading Arabic publishers across
the globe, Al Manhal offers high quality
collections that are updated regularly. The
uniﬁed ebook collection spans multi-subjects
and can be subscribed to, or purchased for
perpetual access.
The content is MARC21 Record compliant and is
available in Arabic, French, Turkish, Malay, and
English. As on today, there are 7500 books and
the number is growing continually.

Arabic Printed Books
Al Manhal provides the Printed books supply
service for institutions and university libraries
through its network of over 400 publishers from
the Arab world. Our available titles list includes
almost 100,000 titles within more than 25 main
subjects.
We also offer the printed books on demand. We
can either supply our available books or work
with your lists to contact the publishers and
check availability before providing any
quotation.

Arabic eJournals
Al Manhal offers the only full-text searchable
database of peer-reviewed eJournals from the
Middle East, Africa and Asia. Researchers and
students can access tens of thousands of
articles from hundreds of journals. The
collections include articles in Arabic, English,
French, Malay, Farsi, Urdu, Turkish and Spanish.

Arabic eTheses
Al Manhal exclusive

Our Theses and Dissertations full-text
searchable database is comprised of scholarly
work from Ph.D. and master’s graduates, from
prominent universities across the Middle East.
These resources are available in Arabic, English
and French.

You’ll ﬁnd eBooks and eJournals on topics that include:
Arab Laureates (Classics)
Law
Business and Economics
History, Geography and Biography
Political Science and International
Relations

Media and Communication
Educational Science
Language and Literature
Islamic Studies
and many more

Over 4 million researchers
globally depend upon Al Manhal
to enhance the quality of their
academic assignments.

Helping libraries worldwide strengthen,
evolve and transform with globally diverse content
Al Manhal enables your library to take advantage of best-in-class technology to efﬁciently discover
Arabic content. Al Manhal provides thousands of eBooks, eJournals, eTheses, research reports,
and conference proceedings from the Middle East, Africa, and Asia’s leading publishers and
research institutes.
Al Manhal is the only provider of full-text searchable databases for university, government, school
and public libraries. Our world-class collection of products and services is the result of 20 years’
experience in ePublishing and our partnerships with over 800 publishing houses and libraries,
allowing us to offer a diverse range of academic, school, business and governmental materials
according to Library of Congress standards.

Authoritative Content
Our expert librarians carefully curate all content.
100% copyright protected
Peer-reviewed standards
Library of Congress classiﬁcation standards
Content indexed by leading discovery services
New titles added regularly

What makes Al Manhal the premier provider of searchable databases of
scholarly and scientiﬁc publications from the Middle East, Africa, and Asia?

Outstanding Content
Top quality • Accurate • Diverse topics and languages • Consistently updated

Cutting-Edge Technology
Our unique multi-lingual platform improves every user’s productivity and the quality of their research.
Full-text search across all content types
Downloadability (DRM free)
Mass Download: download multiple selected ﬁles simultaneously as individual ﬁles
Contextual linking, highlighting and annotating
Personal bookshelves (in sync with our App)
Unlimited simultaneous access
Usage statistics dashboard
MARC21 records, Library of Congress Subject Headings, LOC compliant transliterations
Automatic citations with ENDNOTE, RefWorks, and Citavi
COUNTER and SUSHI compliant usage reports
IP range, remote access, proxy and Open Athens authentication methods
Explore™: Web linking and discovery tool
Arabic, English, French or Turkish user interface

Reliable Customer Service
Al Manhal provides the most exciting, appealing, and relevant Arabic content. Our combination of industry knowledge and
commitment to customer satisfaction means you have the support you need to provide your library and patrons with
top-rated content and technology. Let us help you provide new opportunities and information.
We will be happy to show you how Al Manhal can be your Source of Knowledge.
Contact our representative via telephone or email, and we respond to your inquiry within 24 hours.
Download your preferred books to your portable device. Visit the App Store.

Al Manhal - The Source of Knowledge

For More Information Please Visit www.almanhal.com
Or Email Us At info@almanhal.com

